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By Julie Klam

Riverhead Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 198 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. From New York Times bestselling memoirist Julie Klam, a
funny and affecting look at friendship in an age of isolation. Facebook says you have hundreds of
friends. So why can you name only two? Friendship today is more confusing than ever, and yet
having someone to lean on and confide in is increasingly more important. Enter bestselling author
Julie Klam, an expert on friendship--online and off--if there ever was one. With humor and warmth,
Klam shares stories that get to the heart of modern friendships, drawing in particular on her
relationships with her four closest friends. From the relative value of secrets to the comfort of a
confidant, from exciting social media friends to the ones who come to your party or meet you for
lunch or go with you to a horrible doctor s appointment, Klam explores every facet of modern
friendship and peppers her stories with suggestions on how to make the most of it, and when to
walk away. The result is a guide to making and keeping friendships that can stand the test of time.
Delivered...
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Great e-book and helpful one. It usually fails to cost an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find
out.
-- Mea g a n B ea ha n-- Mea g a n B ea ha n

Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV
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